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1,4.11%0A0 TIME TALES.
The P. T & A R R.
1 SOUTH ROUND.
No. 1 No. 11
I., PatineMI 7:00 am 4:00 pm
.Benton ' 758 am ' 5:17 pm
Mut:I:ay , 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Pililt ,• 9:41 am 8:20 pm
Id Iti,Junction .10:29 am 945 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pin 12:15 am
Jai:kiln 1:16 pm 1:45 amt No. 3
Jackiton 1:16 pm 6:15 am
A r. Mem dtis 4:50 pin Ar10:00 am
, Nb. 16
I,exingt on 3:40`pm
Pt-rry vine 5:40 pm
NORTH ROUND.
No. 2
1.v Memphis 10:30 am,
Jacktion ' 2:14 pm
Lexiigton 3:32 pm
Holiest Rock 4:50 pin
H R Inaction 4:54 pm
Paris 5:52 pm
. Murray 6:50 pm -
Benton 7:3.5 pm
Ar Proltnab 8:35 pm
1.1 Mem his
Jocksbn
No. 15
Perri ville 6:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
SOUTH HOUND.
LT. St LOU"t7:50 am VE25 pm
East S l.ouis. 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinck etyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale.  11:46 am .8:50 pm
Parker City . *1:25 m Ar10:10 pm
Grantehurg 2:00 pm
• Metropolis 2:35 pm
..tr. Paducah 3:30 pas-
IDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
.Stop for meals. '
This is the shartetit,?; quickest and
cheapest rodte to all points northeast,
north, uorthRvest and west. Passengers
leaving Beiltion at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further intim.-
matiorr vett on or address C. C.. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lan', geheral passenger agent, St.
Lonis' '
No. 12
, 1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
6:34tani
7:51 am
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
3:10 pm
Direct dohnections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois CSntral and Mobile lc Ohio. At
Hollow Reck Junction with N. C. dc St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L& P.
A. J. Wizen, A. G. P. A.
'•
Ouis & Padueoh Ry
I fEgyptian Route)
NORTH ROUND.
Lv. Patine li t11:10 am
Metroptgis 12:01 pm
Grantiburg 12:38 pm
Parket, ity • *1:25 pm 16:15 am
Carbon le 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinck ville t4:15 pm, 9:50 am
Ar. East is 6:35 pm 11:35 ant
St Louie 6:45 pm 11:50 am
1
THE WEEKLY
Courier-Journal
Is a ten-page eight column Democratic
newsPaper.i I It contains the best of ev-
erything gijsg. HENRI WiTTERSON is
(110 1.4i LOT.I
-- - Price $1.00 a Year. - -
The WEEKL Y COURIER-JOURNAL
makes very liberal terms to agents, and
gives free premiums for clubs. Sample
eopies of the paper and four-page Pre-
tniurn Supplement sent free to any ad-
dress. Write td
1,11 cieenlourtia It Company,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
 
THE
BENTON TRIBUNE
---4‘1/ THE
Weekly Courier Journal
Will be sent one year-to any address for
$1.70 cash Atifttelie The Tribune.
• RILL RKEE. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
,1 ,
win pradtce ip all courts in the
i !MaX"-
special 4 ntion given to collectiona.
`Mercittitiled w, settlements' of estates,
- assignments, administrators, abstract
Aug titles I land, enforcing mortgages
and other ens, superintending 'estates
EN TON RIBU NE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING. JAN. 31, 1894. NUMBER 14.
A NEW  $50 BUGGY
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
BY THE
BENTON TRIBUNE.
A new $50 open top buggy will be given Jo the person or persons
who pay $1 for one year's subscription to the Benton Tribune and
guesses the total number of votes polled in the Democratic primary
election which is to take place on March 10, 1894. If no person or
th
persons guess the exact number of votes polled in said primary elec-
tion, then e person or Persons guessing the number nearest to that
number will be entitled to the buggy.
Every person who pays 81 for/he Tribune between 6 o'cloek of the
morning of January 1st, and 9 O'clock at night of March 9, 1894, is
entitled to a guess, which will be recorded ina register kepi for that
purpose, as the guesses come in, so that the lucky person or persons
can easily ascertained when the committee appointed for that pur-
pose is ready to examine the guesses.
THE COUPON
There will be blank coupons, upon which all guesses must be made,
published in each issue of the Tribune from now until March 7, 1894.
They can be cut out, filled up and returned to the Tribune office any
time between now and the hour when the guessing will be clotted.
CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE.
Buggy Coupon.
I guess there will be votes polled in
the Democratic Primary election March 10, 1894.
Name
Date p. 9.
CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE.
The Primary election will be held on Saturday, March 10, 1894/
circuit court will begin on the following Monday, the day upon. which
the committee will meet and count the votes. This committee ,will
return to us a certificate of the total number of votes in said election
this report from the committee will be final and the person or persons
guessing the number or nearest to the number certified to by the said
committee will be entitled to the buggy. If more persons than one
guess the lucky number then the buggy will be turned over to them
and they can dispose of their joint interest as they think best and as
suits them.
INFORMATION
Below we give all the information we have at our command as re-
gards the number of votes heretofore polled in primary elections in
this county, in order to assist those who wish to try their luck at
guessing at the results of the coming contest: The total number of
votes polled in the primary four years ago was 597; in the congres-
sional primary held in 1892 thici county cast 739 votes, and in the
year 1893 in the legislative primary election 597 votes *ere polled.
These figures will sheer how many votes have at varidus primary
elections been polled in this county, and will aid persons in guessing
the total number of votes that will be cast at the coming March
election.
THE OBJECT
The object in offering so valuable a gift to the lucky guesser is to
increase Our circulation, and make The Tribune a welcome visitor in
every household in Marshall county. Nb county paper ever offered
so great an inducement to its subscribers as this, and we hope that
you will send in your subscription, get a chance at the buggy and get
a good county paper for one year.
J. R. LEMON, Editor.
"How About the Weather!"
The Weekly Courier-Journal,
published at Louisville,,,Ky., de-
lights in keeping its subscribers
guessing. In addition to being
the greatest Democratic newsme
per published, it has been a pioneer
in enterprises that require thought
and figuring on the part of its sub-
scribers. The weekly's estimating
contest on the election in 1892, by
which $14,400 in gold coin *were
distributed among forty-five
guessers, is a sample of this. The
latest guessing offer of this paper
of infants, etc. iOffice Ilsattairs'in Reed Building,s on the weather—that one sub-
pENTON, KY.. jest on which we all consider our.
selves prophets. The Weekly
Courier-Journal -proposes to give
$1,000 in cash to its subscribers
who can name the coldest day in
the month of Febuary. 1894, at.
Louisville, Ky., and guess closest
to the lowest .tenaperture ou this
day. The contest closes January
31, 1894. Every new subscriber
Who sends $1 can make one goess
and every old subscriber who re-
news, sending $1, can guess. Send
for a sample copy of the paper for
lull 'particular& Write at once,
as thci time is short.
St. Louis Republic
FREE
Twice-a-Viet-16 pags Hifi Wed
sareoa.t
Only sk.4. Year.
Any resider of the Tribune can
, get the Twice aAVeek • Republic
free tiy sending in three new yearly
subseriber, to the Republic with $3
In addition to obtaining the
greatest news weekly in,,America,
ever y -nte•erilier to The Republic
wi ea ve en Iilue the price of, the
paper, ormore,_ every year by the
$15C1:) at! offers made subscribers
from time to
Sample copies oi The Republic
will tie emit am one nottit rece:pt
of:a postal card reqnerit. Address
Tam ItreunLic,
, II I St. Louis., 110.
Goldin Hill.
The society of the Sons of the
Revolution have placed on the
building owned and occupied by
the Humphreys' Homeopathic
Medicine company, corner William
and John streets, New York City,
a bronze tablet to commemorate
the battle of "Golden Hill," 'where
the first blood esti sited in the
war of the revolution.
IlLtsgiosit Idiots.
The auditor's report shows that
there are thirty judicial districts
In -Kentucky and that out of the
thirty the second district compos-
ed of Marshall and McCracken
counties have it less itumber of
Idiots than any dietrict in the state
except the 16th and 22nd distrietp.
The first district has 33, the second
11 and the third 45, which holds
out what we have always advanced
that Marshall and McCracken
counties have less number of
idiots than any district in this part
of the state. There are 1,490
idiots in the state, six of which
are from this county. They are E
Dees, J Downing, Il E Gaither, D
I Lindsey, N R Park and H' Strat-
ton.
Fell of Cho Populists. C.ouutles wax& rstolarepa.-
. per. iii the U. S.
There are few observers of car-
relit 1,01 I iciul evvnt who have fail
ed to recognize that the party of
the Populists is on- its last !egg.
It is not necessary to recapitulate
the proofs of this fact in the re-
cent elections. In every state in
which the populists have had a
footing their numerical strength
has-declined since 1892. This it
a fatal sign fora dew party, which,
if it failed to progress by making
acquisitione from the old parties,
Must apeedily emise to exist. An
old political _organization, on the
other heed, may survive 'natty a
Wow; since when ite prineiples
and policy become temporarily
unpopular it may live in traditions
and cm the Attachment of its
pal/Mans until a turn shell come
In the wheel party fortune. •
But what. is most eignificatit Iii
the fall of the populists party is
in its relation to the monletary
question. Wilde division On this
question rues athwart the lines of
both the tieunicia:ie and republi.
mit parties, the populists steed
distinctly for fiat money. The
program of state socialism in the
Ocilla plat form, itiVOlving go vern-
Meet ownership 'It railroadt; and
felegraPhe mid tco. rialltelit ware
houses tor corn and err Dm, with
like extravagances, were all subor-
dinate te the scheme of irredeem-
able paper cemetery based Ilit the
etet I iI of the ve notice' t -and
equal in the of
trade. The credit of the govern
int-IIU is, of (entree, A till-re phrase
signifying liathing; for of what
use would goverenieut credit be.
in a currency having no basis iii
Specie mid no redeemability be-
yond -its acceptance for pbblic
dneed The, bills introduced by
Senator Peffer to provide for vast
issues of' irredeemable currency,
Mid for government locum of such
currency on farm mortgages on
ow, rates of interest sufficiently
nterpret the purposes of populists
on the monetary question.
It was perfectly natural that the
populists !Wald, eagerly moth to
the advocacy of free silver of free
silver coinage, since they found in
this partial recoguitiou of their
currency doctrines. But since
these theorists have failed to gain
any strength, and have actually
lost ground on their (-heal) silver
what° prospects have they
it surviving in their more reckless
and extravagant programme of
fiat money! A sufficient answer
to this question is afforded by the
election in Virginia and Nebraska,
without mentioning Other demon-
strations of popular sentiment at
the ballot box. In Virginia, where
they indulged the hope that their
monetary theories enjoyed pecu-
liar favor, they have been over-
whelmed by an immense demo-
dratie majority; and in Nebraska
they have succumbed to the re-
publicans. All the facts afford
gratifying proivis that cheap money
fallacies and humbugs are rapidly
dying out in this country under
the strong influence of public en-
lightenment, brought about by
full and free discussion. ' The
populist party, with a few dis-
guises, is or was little else than a
revival of the greenback party of
fifteen years ago. What new mas-
kand what alias will the lingering
remnant of the votaries of illusory
eeheines of money and nuance
now adopt.?
r For pains in the' chest there is
nothing hatter than a flannel cloth
saturated with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm AO bound over the seat of
pain. It will produce a ceunter
irritation without .blIstering. and
is net so dieagreeable as mustard;
in fact is much superior to any
plaster on account of its peep-
relieving qualities. If used in
time it w II prevent pneumonia.
59 cents b ttles for sale by H. H.
Starks.
A. Pi ter stiso muggy
Given to the person or persons
guessing the number of votes, or
nearest the number of votes, cast
in the democratic primary election
March 10, 1894. Everyone who
pays $1 as a new subscriber or on
old subscription is entitled to one
guess and a chance at the buggy.
According to the eompilatiou of
counties for 1893-4 the test shows
that there are 67 counties in the
New England States, 66 of which
have newspapers published in
them, but in these 66 counties
there are ,72 county seats and 512
towns in which papers are pub-
lished. In theed 512 towns there
are in all 1,467 newspaper publicist
tion including all kiwis o' publies-
tions. New York state has 60
e011tilieR with 450 towns and .a
total number ot 1,955 publications.
The Middle States have 114 comi-
ties, 649 towns in which newspa-
pers are published, but the total
number of publications in these
towns are 2,039 including all claims
of pablicatione. Toe Southern
States have 1,202 counties with
1,653 towns iti which there are
3,249 publieatione in all. The
Weetertt States have 1,306 coun-
tie. with 4,510 towns in which a
publication of mime kind is pub-
fished. ill the entire 'United
States; the territories not ill ilteled,
there ale 2,749 comities and in
these I•onitties there are 2,551
county seat. There are 188 coati-
Heti in which there are no news-
papers publiehed. iilat think of ,
it, there are in the United' Statesi
7,774 towns in whirb there are a!
total number of 19,556 newspapers
and other publications published
There are 299 papers published in
the teritory which makes a grand
total of 19,855 publications that
are issued in the United Slates
and territories. Every class of
publication increased during the
year 1893 but three; there was a
falling off of five tri weeklies, 14
fortnight and '41 semi-menthliee.
The Dominion of Canada hae 919
papers more published than the
Uniteil States.
Deafnessi Cannot Be Clued
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroy
forever; nine eases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. Comm & Co.. Toledo, 0.
PirSold by druggists, 75c. 48-4t
The success of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in effecting a
speedy cure of colds, croup and
whooping cough has brought it
into great demand. Messrs. Pon-
tius & Soit„ of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation
second to none in that vicinity.
Jas. M. Queen,of Johnston, W. Va
says it is the best be over used.
13„ F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss-, says: "Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is perfectly reliable. I
have always warranted it and it
never failed to give the moat per-
fect satisfaction." 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
YOR Tilx=00A1.0.
Woclumai, eel
Ritt".Mt /SOX
eons quickly. Feaugy ail take so
I INSeeto. Got Got
Hornblower Not The First.
Washington, Jan. 23.—Rejection
of nominations for the supreme
bench has not been a matter of
seldom occurrence. Mr. Horn
blower. who was rejected last
week, is the fourteenth person
nominated for position on the sup-
reme bench who has failed of con-
firmation in the senate. These
were John G. Crittenden of Ken-
tucky, nominated by John Quincy
Adams in 1828; RmIger B Taney
of Maryland, by Jackson in 1835;
John C Spencer of New York, by
Tyler in 1844; Reuben H Walworth
by Tyler in 1854; Edward King of
of Pennsylvania, by Tyler in 1844;
John M Read of Pennsylvania, by
Tyler in 1845; George W Wood-
ward of Pennsylvania, by Polk in
1845; E A Bradford of Penneylva-
nia, by Filmore in 1852; Jeremiah
S Black of Pennsylvania by Buch-
anan in 1861; Stanberry of Ohio,
by Johnson in 1866. (This nomin-
ation of Mr. Stanberry rested in
the committee on the judiciary
without action until about three
months later Mr Johnson sent in
the name of Mr Stanberry to he
attorney-general in place of James
Speedy, reeigued, and Mr Stanber-
ry was promptly confirmed attor
ney general) Caleb Cushing
of Massachusetts, E Rockwood
Hoar of Massachusetts, George
H Williams of Oregon and Wil-
liam B Horublower of New York,
complete the list. Several other
nominees for position on the bench
of the supreme court barely passed
muster by very small majorities
after hot and persistent contests
in the senate, notable among whom
was4ha late Stanley Matthews.
Afraid or it.
This Doctor McCormack, the
autocrat doctor, who lives at
Bowling Green, aud who drew $2
from each physician in the state
last year in order to pay their so
milled registration fee, gets a pret-
ty sound and a vet y just roasting
at the hands of the Paducah News,
which is as follows:
"The truth is that Dr Weer--
mack is a quack himself, in that he
manages to get advertiseinents
that he is not justly entitled to.
"The press of the suite, with
but very few exceptions, has been
opposed to the methods adopted
by the Bowling Green doctor, and
it has had the manhood to say so.
For this, the editors who may have
had opinions piffering from his are
denounced as a set of charlatans
and men whose opinions are for
sale. Plainly put, Dr McCormack
is an ass and ought ill be sup
pressed: The rank and file of the
medical profession are not a unit
for his self-laudatory law. A score
of the physicians of his own coun-
ty, those who know him best, met
and tittered a solemn protest
against the Wall and his methods.
The law that he had passed by the
late legislature in 0110 of the moat
dangerous that WAR ever put upon
the statute hooks of any state in
the anion. It gives to one man,
and that man Dr McCormack, ab-
solute power over the members of
his profession. No one man in
this free country should have such
'plenary' power granted him. Mc-
Cormack May suppress inembers
of his professien, but he can't
suppress the presk of Kentucky."
"In buying a cough medicine for
children," says H. A. Walker, a
prominent druggist of Ogden,
Utah, "never be afraid to buy
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from it and re-
lief is always sure to follow. I
particularly recommend Chamber-
lain's because I have found it to
be safe and reliable. It is intend-
ed especially for colds, croup and
whooping cough." 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
Newspapers in Kentucky.
There are 119 counties in the
state, 104 of which have newspa-
pers published in them. There
are, however, 138 towns, cities and
villages in which newspapers are
published. There are 98 county
seats that have the honor of hav-
ing a newspaper published in
then. There are a total number
of 292 papers published in the
state, 27 are daily, one tri-weekly,
five semi-weekly, 231 weekly. two
fortnightly, seven semi-monthly
and and 19 monthly. This is a
good newspaper showing for the
state, which has a population
1,858,635 and a democratic plural-
of 40,020. The last election
showed that 175,461 democrats
voted; that 135,441 republicans
voted; that 23,500 populists voted
and that 6,442 prohibitionists cast
their sufrages, making a total of
340,846 votes.
CSIbitmasser.
Eliza A. Griffin wife of John
Griffin was born Dec. 2nd 1844,
Died Jan. 20th 1894. She pro-
fessed religion in her girlhood and
joined the Methodist church and
lived a consistent member until
her death. She leaves a husband
after 25 years of married life also
three sons to whom she was a
loving and indulgent mother also
an aged mother, two brothers aud
two sisters besides a host of rela-
tions and friends to mourn her
loss. But their loss is her eternal
gain. Then I would say to her
sorrowing relatives sorrow not,
as those who have no hope, for
sue has gone to join those little
ones that she whit sorrow and
tears gave back to God who gave
them, in that bright world where
sorrow and sighing flee away and
when God himself will wipe away
all tears, there to remain through-
out the ceasless ages of eternity.
Pteallwomeda iii aioratztolsyt.
In Kentucky there are ,at thie
date 3,044 miles-of tnain track and
570 miles of siding, with 'a total
capitalization of $82,435,112, In
1835 there were 15 miles of rail- ,
road in the state, Mime which time
the mileage Ince increased to over
3,044. The present railroad corn
mission assessed the roads for
1893 at 855,263,265, an increase
over 1892 of 82,947,227. The total'
valuation of what is termed "other
property" in 1891 was 42,614,126,
which Was increased in 1892 to
83,344,897; and in 1893 a still fur-
ther increase to $3,366,255.
The gross earnings of all of
these roads for 1863 were 419.-
841,322; expenses 13,491,243,
showing a net earning of $6,350,-
079.
On the item of taxes it the
close of 1892 the railroad owed
$248,381.82 to the state and only
paid $227,817.55. This shows that
they owe more than they paid. '
During the year there were 4tsti
killed and injured on and by the
roads in Kentucky 1,335 persons if
in the passenger traffic, but causes
of death or injury • by collisions '
and otherwise except by passenger
trains there were 846
There are three school (Retrials
in this county that collect school
taxes off the railroads. District
27 has a railroad valuation in it
amonuting to $66,945; in district
32 it amounts to $37,482 and in
district 55 to 836,869.
The P T & A railroad has prop-
erty in this county valued at-$119,-
800. It has 14.17 miles of track
in the county valued at $10,000
per tulle. mud otherproperty valued
at $2,100. The C 0 & SW Rail-
road company has 12 miles, 1,023
feet of track valued at $16,000
per mile and other property
valued at 81,955, making a
total valuation in this comity of
$197,055. The taxable valiatimi
of the'32 miles in the county or
both roads amounts to $396,855,
which amounts to nearly one-fourth
of the entire wealth of the coanty.
The McKinley Sugar Trust. -
Last year the sugar trust paid_
-dividends of 22 per cent on $37,-
000,000 of common stock. Every '
dollar's valuation of this stock I
' -was water, •
Dividends were distributed by
this mammoth combine which in
one year nearly or quite equaled
the entire amount of actual capital
invested. It was all done by thr.:
liitle McKinley tax on refined
sugar and that free raw sup'.
The trust fixed the tsgiff and the
tariff axed the trust exactly where
it wanted to be fixed for life.
Sugar seems to be cheap. But
it is used to such an enormous ex'
tent that it can produce $50,000„.
000 for the government without_
costing moth more t6 the consum-
er, and can manipulated in the
McKinley fashion, doable $19,000,
000 every year for a combine of
refiners. If raw sugar is free, re-
fined sugar ought to be. It can-
not possibly pay a nation to ar-
ranged its taxation so that power-
ful combinations can afford to
spetel millions in corrupting
politics
Some people ask will sugar be
cheaper to the consumer when on
the free list than it is under the
bounty law. Probably not, but.
it will prevent the government
from paying a bounty of $12,000,-
000 a year to a few powerful com-
bines. The democratic party will
yet save the comity.
I would further say to her rela-
tives and friends, prepare as she
did that you may spend a blissful
eternity with her around the
throne of God where parting will
be no more a friend.
Standard and News please copy.
Wm. M. HOLLAND.
The Ptisoowd of
The murder in '93 are reported
as 6,615, against 6,791 in '92, a
difference of 176 in favor of the
distressful year. There were 126
legal executions and 200 lynchings
leaving 6,289 murderers unhang
or unelectrocised. However,
there are state § in which murder
in the first degree in punistmOnt
by imprisonment shall be capital
or uot. Even in states where
murder is punished with death,
the penalty applies only to pre-
meditated clime, which is often
exceedingly difficult to prove. Of
course, murders will increase in
number as the population increas-
es, and we are probably not mash
more murders, if any, than ID the
past.
tHoe of the democratic party. Election
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
BAXTER ICUYKENDALL
of Palma, a candidate for the office of
Assessor of Marshall county, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894, ,
We are authorized to announce
W. C. GATLIN
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorired to announce
PRANK V. JOHNSTON
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall
county, subject to the action of the dem-
ocratic party. Primary election March 10
We are authorized to announce
JAMES A. CLARK •
a candidate for Assessor ofitarshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primaty election Varch 10.
We are authorized to announce
W. E. WARREN • •
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce
S. L. GRACE
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce
B. DEES
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the will of the people at
the November election 1894.
WED. EVENINd, JAN. -:31. •
Down from a gambler to an edi-
tor of a 50e patent. Get up and
try it again, Johnnie.
Capt Stone has two good work-
the Ledger and the Item.
Jim Corbett knocked out the
two Mitchell's at Jacksonville last
FOR P. WATT ILI i!DIX.
Say what you may, do what .he
will, we Are for Watt Hardin for
governor of Kentucky after the
term of the present (,•nettudient
expires. We know him -and we
believe in his ability, his honor
and his everyeapability. Will he
VILCITIS IN TIRE CABE.
More About the Separation of ew Yeal s,1
W. Holland and Wife.
Hartley's Store at Olive.
W. .A__ I-I A IRIT
Gift. Do you know  DEALER IN 
The nett's conveyed to our that this is the year of n
readere last week concerning the II 1894? Yes. such is the Dry Goods, Groceries, Medicines,
ti. paration of W. W. (Gen) Holland
If we, and his wife was indeed a. surprise
make a good. governorl-
did not think so we wodld not say a
nd has of corn-se caused much
*so and we would not advocate his. 
gossip and wild speculation as to
we did not love and admire him asi
we de now. But we have care-
fully watched his course for years
in all 'matters pertainiug Id the
affairs of 'state, and the more we
watched it and the better acquaint-
ed we became with his intentions
tives are our best friends, and we
deplore the recent domestic trou-
ble between them as it: much per.
anyone and are just as
sorry to know or their separation
as COD we ha • e pet ourselves
to some extra tlimble in order to
learn more parlicularly tine cause
the more and better are we etin7
vinced of his superior fitness for lor cau
ses that led to the sad ter-
mination of what once promised
the place and his devotion to his
to be a long life of domestic
country. Is he a• fighting demo-
pleasure and happiness.
This is a- very peculiar separa-
tion, for as we said in our article
last week, they have lived together
for a. long number of years and are
the parents or two beautiful girls
six and eight yeare of age. We
also said in that article that she
Court 
t„ the and wife. But time .paSsed away :24 rine Street, • 
- 
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Clerk of Marshalicounty, subject . • • conte for the par
ty 
taving pretty hard times now with
to the laden of the democratic party. ' 
and everythingArifted along- until
Electirm November 1894. a lot of its city neighbors. 
They nomination to iteine man for goy.
- 
ernor Watt Hardin will get it it
 became known that his wife was
We'are authorized to announce are boycotting the 
Times. Stand
SAMMIE. HOLLAND, up to 'em, bud. 
amid tremendous applause, and
such a vote has not been given a
candidate for governor in this
state since her admission to the
sisterhood of states.
STATE BOARD OF E4UALIZA-
' TION ii! UST GO.
Last week in the lower house of
the general assembly a bill to re-
eal the law creating the state
board of equalization was passed
by two to one. It is the opinion
the senate will encounter but little
trouble in passing the bill to re-
peal the law. There has never
been a Session of the legislature
since the bill became- a law but
some member with, more-parley
than brains has introduced bills
for the repeal of the ..aaw. the
original law was the best one, but
It has been so modified that it is
not of the value to the state that
the old one was, and tow in order
to gratify a few people who do i not
know the use and benefit of such
a board this legislature ought to
repeal the present law, and in lees
than two years a cry will go up
from many parts of the state ask-
ing for a new state board of equal-
ization. Nearly all states have
them and this state needs one
whether it haa it or not; but repeal
it and let thamileople try without it.
THE TRIBUNE.
ucamatIED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R LkfitON. Editor & Proprietor.
-tie b -1-. 00-1r 
Biz months, - • '• - - .50
?hit* months, • - - .25
Announcements. '
COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of CettntY
Judge of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We ttre authorized to announce
JOHN T. DRAFFEN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subect to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
H. H. HEATH
as a candidate for CountyJudge of Mar-
shall County. Election in Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
R. H. FRANKLIN '
a candidate for County Judge of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of the
democratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
COUNTY ATTChINEY.
Fe ,are authorized to 'announce
JOHN G. LOVETT
a candidate for County Attorney of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of
the deniocratic party. Election Nov 1894
COUNTY CLEEE.
, GEORGE W. OLIVER
as a candidate for the office of County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec.
• tion November 1894.
BY LOOM MO. Any reader of this paper ean get it free by securing a club of three
boys in the trenches who has 
separated years ago but for the
We are authorized to announce week. The governor was not in it. 
- subscribers and forwarding their names, with THREE DOLLARS
.Limix x. WILSON 
stood by them in all trying politi- 
fact that they had two children I
ag a candidate for County Court Clerk Look behind-the ex-gambler and cal campaigns and wa
lked before and preferred to live
 ' together IIIRTURESet)CUREDI , To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
of Martihall county, stNect to the action and you can always fine 8 them in theIleat of the fight, -say- 
until they became grown, since 
•
Remit by Bank Draft, Post-office or Express Money Order, or Reg.
:democratic party. Election' in 
ex-Bot
tog "boys, Come on the enemy ' 
is Whiell thne there 11E18 n41 been tiftf:ia=1717ge lZistritatoggrggerli; is
tered Let4er. Sample copie 'II • • ' -s wi be sent free on application.
November 1894. tale (of woe) that gives the whole 1
Eight pages each Tuesday and Friday, Sixteen pages every Week
A Great Semi-Weekly Paper! SI a Year
Wean) authorized to announce
THOS. H. BLEWETT 
thing away. ' gurs," the answer alivaj.ke contes
"Watt Hardin." wheot,th,„ time that 
-should exist bOtWeen Man VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00.,
that love exieting between them rg,!,!'Utlei or write. 
Cure. Mestion Blank and Boot
a candidate for the office of County The Columbus Hard Times is
of near Birmingham, a candidate for
the oiNee of CountyCourt,Clerk of Mar-
shall county, subject tb the action of the
demotratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. B. WYATT,
of Briensborg, a candidate for County
Court Clerlilof Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. G. DYCUS
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action t of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce.
JOHN A. STEPHENS
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerkof Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. FREEMAN,
of Calvert City, a candidate for County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party, Elec-
tion November 1894.
--We are authorized to announce
U. C. WALLACE
&candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
BRUCE IL PHILLEY
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARES
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Shetiff of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. IL LITTLE
a candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. PARRISH
a candidate for Sheriff of Marshall
county, subject to the democratic pri-
mary election.
FOR JAIIIEB.
We are authorized to announce
PETE ELY
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Jailer of Marshall county subject
to the action of the democratic 'party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
CHARLIE W. ELY '
a candidate for'Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
are authorized to announce
.JOHN J. FISHER
aa a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject, to the action
of the democratic party. Election hi
Novembers 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. A. DICMANUS
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the result of the demo-
cratic, primary election.
We are anthorized to announce
J. H. BEALE
a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the demo-
cratic primary election.
:We are authorized to announce
W. H. BALING
a Candidate for _Assessor of Marshall
cotinty, subject tb the result of the Pri-
mary election.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN H. GOHEEN
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the Peoples'
psi Election November 1894.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
We are authorized to announce
H. C. BEAN
& candidate for the office of Assessor
f Marshall county, subject tri the ac-.
 have
the tens of thousands ofa
a
s
a
k
t couragetell .
ontl Go ask the thousands of
republicans that have heard his
magic words in telling them of the
wicked and villainous legislation
that their party has been guilty of
and how true his prophetic words
when lie has on divers and sundry
occasions told them of the crisis
that would dome. It has come; it had 
ceased to love him as is the
duty of A faithful wife; which wasis here; and the rePublier part*
is the only and sole cause of it,
and Watt Hardin is -one or the
true, stiql we have since learned
that their domeatie rehttions for
ease, and some of you
ladies have not bought
your winter's hat. To
claims for the highest and most' the re
nt cause of it
hononible place in the gift of the
relatives, his wife and her relit- ose OutSince both Mr. Holten(' nnd his
people. 'When we first Itnt•w hint Boyds_GEocosy....and Hardware Store.assamasst
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes-buys for Cash, and sells for
Cash-cuts priees square in the middle.
my present stock of
ladies' hats and • bon-
nets, baby caps, etc., - •
to make room for my sugar,.
Spring stock I am giv- Coffee,Staple
lug the greatest
Bargains
fil=1/211MIES=ArkfaathICIUMAIII
of the season. Goods
'Z'rf,),Psre:',)3111:nc;:tii
will knot'. Respt.,
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
.116 Benton, Ky.
DR. norm:pis °lama for
HARIaIN, KY.
. AT THIS STORE CAN RE FOUND
LOWEST
OP
Fancy PRICES.
Groceries.
All kinds of fresh vied& usually kept in a first class Grecery,
Furniture nud Hardware store.
Cook Stoves,
Heating Stoves,
Furniture and
all kinds
of
Hardware.
tt/Mtttt/ttirltttfMtM,M,M
Free: Free! Free! Free!
THE
St. Louis Globe-Democrat
OLIO IN HORSES.
We 'are anthorized to announce ers for him in Calloway county- some tone have not been as emooth
men who has had the, boldnesit 
valthbla animal Ont package
N011it:17rIrotair'srve';;171'11.krn
1 to  then so 'G
o and pleasant as thtty should hitve 
Cure eighr tows saws. Fria SIC)
beau and that they would
 the
The editor of the Bardwell Star
has been to Frankfort and in the
last issue of his paper we find
some interesting reading. Hugh,
is a good boy.
The "beer guzzler" and "bottle
sucker" need not let himself be
disturbed as to how Marshall and
Calloway counties Will go in the
coming congressional contest.
They will go, and go right.
No wonder the "beer guzzler" is
opposed to selling or keeping the
juice of the forbidden fruit. It
has brought him from his once
high estate, that of a crap shooter
to the editorship of the 50e Item:
Quite a fall, we should say.
California Women are adopting
the bifurcated skirt for riding and
a woman mounted Man-fashion is
no longer an uncommon sight out
there. As for the new way show:
tag the figure, that is all nonsense,
it is no more immodest than bicy-
cle riding which has become so
common in most place, in this
country.
The Daily Capital has come out
in its new dress still greatly im-
proved arid we like it. The city
of Frankfort has never known
what a live, wide-a-wake daily
newspaper could do for it, but if
the citizens continue to staid by
the Capital it will bring about a
new interest, a new era in the
prosperty of the once sleepy old
town.
Johnnie, the whited sepulcher,
the bottle-sucker and the beer
guzzler, who so recently held high
carnival in toe back alleys shoot-
ing Craps and drinking whiskey
with the niggers now sits in the
Amen corner at church posing as
christian, a moralist,a temperance
oracle and a reformer of the 19th
century. Wonderful indeed; won-
derful is be. i 
There will be one of the nicest
little political scrambles for office
in the county this year that has
ever been before. The democrats
are strong and will nominate good
men; the people's party is strong
and in all probability will nomi-
nate good men. The republican
party is tne weakest political par-
ty in the countyf and so far we
are not ipformed' as to whether
they will put out a list of candid-
ates or not, but t e that as it may
there is a nice little fight ahead.
We enjoy these political scraps
and everything is shaping itself in
a way that pleases us. Let all..
parties that so wish nominate their
candidates and then we know
where to find them, but otherwise
all is uncertainty and doubt. We
fight till the polls are closed; then
are out and have no growling to
make.
We understand that the crap-
shooting editor of the Murray 50c
patent, who has heretofore played
cards, got drunk and shot craps
with the niggers in (ho teahouses
and back alleys of 'that town for a
living will now give his entire
time to the dirty sheet and try
and keep it from the wolf's door
until his "ad" from Smithland runs
out, but if this "ad" and his insur-
ance "ad" together dcn't keep him
from his old "ways that are dark
and tricks that are wicked," then
he can console himself by getting
the nickels and dimes from his
little p. o. at Pottertown. Though
he might know that if lie can't
make buckle and tongue meet by
drinking and gaming be will have
a hard time to better his condition
in running a 50c patent with only
a fourth interest in it.
Lite is Misery
To many people who have the
taint of scrofula in their blood
The agonies caused by the dread
ful running sores and other mani
festations of this disease are be
youth description. There is no
Other remedy equal to Hood's Bar
saparilla for scrofbla, salt rheum
and every form of blood disease
It is reasonably sure to benefit all
who give it a fair trial.
Hood's pi cure all liver ills.
soon to bear him another child,
and notwithstanding they had
agreed nut promised to remain to-
gether until the two children Were
raised and educated, it became ev-
ident that the new state of affairs
was such that an early separation
was imperative and would be the
best thing under the circumstances
for them to do. For if they re-
mained together nntil it was born
Mr. Holland might have become
so attached to it that a separation
when so young would have been
harder for him than to have sepa-
rated-now before it was born, for'
of course it would have been so
small that its mother would have
been compelled to take it and
care for it. They agreed and
separated in the best of humor
having agreed what they would do
beforehand.
They met on Monday after the
separation took place on Saturday
and made a divide of their prop-
erty satisfactory to both, he and
his two children going to his
father's and she to her mother,
Mrs. Valney Holland,
When they married about ten
years ago they had none of, this
world's 'goods, but at the time of
their separation they were hrgood
circumstances, and each one is
now in an excellent financial con-
dition. He, the gentleman that he
is, and she, the lady that she is,
have not a rough or harsh word
to say about each other, but both
speak in the highest ..and best
terms of each other and only at-
tribute their dissolution to the
fact that they no longer love each
other, and on this ground it was
thought best to live separate and
apart.
In our article last week we
stated that it was reported that
she told her husband that she
loved Win Holland better than
she did him. This statement is
flatly contradicted, and we are in-
formed that she said no such thing
and has never admitted to him or
anyone else that she so loved him
or was in any was "infatuated"
with he or any other man. Therein
no iron-clad agreement between
then' as to the children more than
they are to be under his care and
control; that she can come to see
them at her pleasure and that they
will whenmecessary be permitted
to visit their' mother. This is a
fair and true statement of the
conditions of the separation, and
we think we have without preju-
dice or partiality stated the true
facts concerning it Into tar. as we
have been able to get them from N EW
persons professing to know the
facts. Tile
regretted by the relatives anti $ T1 Gentire affair is greatly 
friends of both portico, but in the ,
judgment and wisdom of Mr. Hol
and unhealthy Tole, Ask for 
land and his wife it was thought
SEND
FIFTY
CENTS
COCA TRIAL MONTH • ItullaCRIPTION
TO THE
Louisville .Times,
ISTIGMTEST ANT SCST AfT[1161001.4
CAPES IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30.000 AND OVER DAILY.
Oserirres naCorMILILA
Or, Sly.00 a Year by Mail.
ILINOs A. HALDEMAN, Bea matimiaa.
605 FouR TH Avenue,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. '
kg question Blank and Book rem. CodAIM on=lIALTONANTDiwthes Ct7RED 'tout th. ow at
or writs DR. H. B. Burrs,
Rata St. EIL Louis, MO.
Many Persons
Ambroken down from overwork or household
‘Sre5 Brows's Iron Bitters
-ehuild,= the system, aid, digestion, removes ex•
-4, • or bile. sad cam walarls. Goethe genuine
Do not be detieived by unserup
ulous dealers into buying inferio
Topical Fruit, nothing, but the
pureat ingredients used in its
composition.
ANCER
You Have
About
Five More
Weeks
LEFT TO
MAKE
A NES
AND GET A
CHANGE
Ur
best for them to bring their mar- Don't Delay
ried life le a clos0 as soon wipes-
Bible, which they did as described
above. Come at Once.
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
Cook Stoves, Come
Heating Stoves.
YOU Coal Stoves, or To
Want Wood Stoves Us_ .
We Have a New Line just Received
And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels.
.....
/Br We will also beadle Coal awl will he preIan l io fitl Orders at
any time and in ally quantities 10 Suit filo port:baser. All. orders heft
with as or T. E. Barnes shell have jtrom pt attention.
Fergerson & Rowe.
Ni,. 119 West 'Muhl slice-I1 Reed Block. Bente... Ki 1,1 ticky
New Grocery.
DFALEIR ------
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin Shop.
0- _tT D&WS0N
Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. ° He makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
' tering and other work in
that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL.
J. W. DYVErS, J. D. PETERSON. SOLON L. l'ALNIE11
President. Vioe Presidvut. I :I T iet
,BANK OF BENTON!
1.NCORP9 RATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
•• Accounts of Merchants and 'Inoividuak.
ireposits from Minors and Married Women rereiVed, ip
Paid at Bight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 'IBA N8A4 N A ;.!
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., .0 :1 n'olork p.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W S. Irfit. .1 II. 1.1 1 .1 1 li-(
G. W SLAUGHTER. 3 'MlII E
A !I vs b' I ‘:
MANHOOD RESTORED! TilailreXTdEr? Kreprii8e.1;
fiusruntred to cures, I nervous disease., IOTA as Weak trlemOry.°1.0:3 tut ti,p1.
Power, Headache, Wakefulness. Lost Manhood Nightly Emissions, Ner• our.
finishl drain. and loth of power in Gene ratty Organs of either coo caused
lanr.onvar:grglien,yrioothavf rm. excl....Ire vise of tobatco. otrium or mim-
ed t narmity. Consumption or low nil. Can be carried in
von pocket. at pet box.• for id. by mell,,orerid. Yrbn elatt oreer 55
el ve a written reseirmallwe t• rm.! or re.ww the money. 
Sold n• ail
eureleta. Aitit ter tt, take no other Write for free Med, al Rook oent or
oisd
ki. in plain wtSppersAddr5OoNEBVZSE5DVOMaOIJT5mph5oCeic5V
ITT thle in Benton. Si.. bymi. it. oTA mitt. sae by.'. R. L1.11104, DrAJAPALA
1
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VCYTE3R1S
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Marshafi County Kentucky.
• GENTLEMEN:—ID patting forth this circular I hope
to reach some that I probably could not otherwise
reach; and desire all should know 1 ;ini before the
lipeople for Clerk of the County Cour of Marshall
eounty, subject to the Primary election March 10th,
1894. I wish to say to the voters ,that I am not
making this race on. any 'person's demerits, or any
person's past record; • for I have eriougli of that of my
own with which to contend. A great many things in
bygone days I would recall, but can not, •so will try.
to make the best of the future possible. The majority
Of you have known me from my hrfaney; and having ,
never asked a public favor ot trust at your hands I now
come, asking for County Clerk, widen is one of the
Most important offices in the county; and you should
Look well and make a judicious choice, selecting A
good practicel business man, methodical, neat and
Correct in his transaCtiOns, who can despatch business,
rapidly and correctly. If you see proper to place me
in this position I will use my utmost endeavors to 1111
same with honor and credit to myself and to the sat- •
isfaction of the public:
Requesting *our support and influence' on Merck
10th, 1894, I am truly yours,
Jno. A. Stephens.
ammo.
NONE BETTER CALL FOR IT.
HERE AND THERE.' ow BLACK-G:4G
US( omtv Cthellpelvm• Rtb,er WIysLOrIOu..
Buy economy coffee at Cole's.
Mr. Dial: Clements, one of liar.
Last Saturday night little din's hest young business men,
"Width"' (a pet chicken) flied
' - left home a few days ago to spend
too noleh thermometer at Mr. a .ata y or two in Paducah. Ills
Rowe'e. Its death was a sad blow partner, Mr Aubrey Covington,
to Mr. and Mrs. Rowe front the was surprised to learn in a few
effects of which they have not yet days that he passed through Mem-
recovered. phis on his way to Kandias City
Men's overshoes $1 a pair at T.
Aveo Green is well again and I. Strew & Sous'
" is able to attend school this week.
otint. Hour from Cot
For Huey groceries try Cele.
Is it wrong to pray for damned
Souls?
. • -
Millinery goods at mist 10 Mrs.
Hamilton's.
ever retold thun woold do e
flying trip to• 
nu any 
Paris yesterday. •good: I Price eents. :Wit at
Try BLACR4rBAUGH1 tea tor flythapsis. 'S drug store
. _
Pearl Hominy Grits 2c per lb Silas Kinney, aneld gentleman
I at Cole's. • near Bireweee.Milis and the father
chow ran coins canons of John Kinney our fellow citizen,
1 IS ,very sick with a malignant at-Tropica I Fruit, the perfection ttf
chewing gum. 
tack of the la grippe pure and
•
I simple..
Miss Lida sedan, a charming,
, seats Tstossa 1•4 •
!young Miss of near Coy, has gone
to Texas on an exteuded visit.. Call aud see Cole when in town
next Mondayhe will save you
I Mrs. Hamilton will from non-
on 
 
.
sell ladies' hats at a
boutmones on groceries. 
coat. ,
Now Is the time to buy a nice hat Mrs. Amelia ileimad, the wife
for a little money. . • of Mr. T. W. Holland, returned
:Take a guess at the primary home last Saturday from it three
- vote, pay a dollar, get the Tribunelmetiths visit to her children in
live "gaud die happy is our Texas. She arrived home safe
, prayer. , and , well pleased with her risit to
198 at the Sunday schools last the Lone Star State. Mr. Holland
Sunday. 127 at the M. E. school was glad to meet- his wife- after
and 71 at the Christiau. her lengthy visit. •
13AD BLOOD!
PO 1,10 5, the rue;
' Bresking Out;
'z IL- Troahla
Little Scree; Hot Skin;
Bois; Bletehoe
C,;.] Snell Bed Breath'
• Sol, 1.7..ilth or Lipe ;eafr, »one thy of
ny toms, take
1S it313 ELIXIR
LOOD
Jim. go eve. If so, did you
PPre Iv If the f .1 IL, orlon at the Glue Iyolk require tit blood
ensure freedom from the after et.knee Bleed MUM 1, 4115
only now medicine th itat -M m.ene. ably eradi-
eule tie Prom the mat». Get It fromyour di fth nit arito COW. IL 1104)11:2Ill00.. 4 ath Broodway. NoW Terk City,
Stuld I. R. II. Stalks,
Doss` s • R coe t • .. t- .! 1 I...... Wait
hI40gE
P R ;.71 1 :::' s7A.  .:,  ;. ;..;‘,:,.: .1 la: tl ,ili
- PI 1.•;:tL, la Art 11 OMCA i..,: e .:e. 0.1Ethee, from yocr lire,,,E.,vts. or;L sand to W. IL 1.100555 a f2., y
ili.1111:1113 4110154 Bread», Kvw lath, I
Solillbe R. H. Starks.
'.',./-AN4LJ1DY can Bet a valuable secret
ti e.st SALM, and a robber elated tor 30 cents.
-a 
I SRI STREET, ST. LOUIS. NO.•411. V. M. APP. CO.
-ernie loam.
Lightning Liver and Wiley Remedy I
Will cure backache, !pain in the I
side, dizzinesa. -loss of appetite. I
constipation and all' HYPE itnd
urinary trOttbleft.
Captain Sweeney, S A San
4-11nngen "11 Isenions1111.°1e14. ' Diego, Cal., Kays: Shilolats catarrh
is„(te remeds• is the first merheitse I haveCity Attorney Oliver
and that he would not return, but
would give all his property lie left
to his father. It le now reported
that his real whereabouts is not
known and neither do the. neigh-
bors know the cause, of the sud-
den departure, on the part of the
young man. He was a good busi.
ness man and had a. high reputa-1
tion for honor and integrity. We
hope he will turn up all right Mid
that there is no trouble behind
him that will damage his hereto-
fore excellent reputation.
Oan Mr. Hendrick Complain.
Last year our friends Mr Hen-
drick and Mr-Campbell seemeno
complain that the democratic
newspapers took side' against
them. How is it now l/ Let's see
whatimpers are out for Mr Hen-
drick this time and see if there is
any kicking on his part. These
are the paper,- that are for him
and will adysicate his elainis this
year:' Paducah News, Sinithland
News, Princeton Banner, Critten-
den Press, Grand Rivera Herald,
Sunrise Flour Stat.25 and every Chambeelain's Eye and rt-tri Murray Ledger, Saturday Item,
barrej guaranteed at Cole's. • Ointment
ii A tu-rtion cure for ClirmieSere 
,Cts)! tuton Democrat, Bardwell Star,
. The city court is doing a reshing!.., Mutating Hut ii with othertoisitu,i.tetter, WA. beititt Mall, OW
tsSt:i at present Two or three Eczema, I districts to hear from. Nine news-
east's 
Sores, Fever Sores,
e o, f, down for vial this Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
iirci P. - It is cooling and soothing.afteries•e.
H:,:ot!rt ,! t f hove been cum! by
Wattled. 5,000 dyspeplies to , r ttll other tr,,,Imei:t had failed
hew \'ali Callus Tropical' Fruit •• c .
Lightning Cough ifritpa
Will cure con his, CrOrlir, W 1100p-
ing con It, hoarseness. btooeliiik,
sore tiumat. and will tleliet e con-
anmptibit.
• Lightning W111111 Killer •
Will remove all kiwis of worms
from - the system. Cures worm
fever anti colic; prevunts worm
fits
Lightning Hi t Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothaehe,
earache, sprains, burns, bruisers
cramps, 'code and all painful afire-
tions. A mire mire for Idiarrlima
or summer complaint.
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
titre sick headache, acidity ill' lite
stainach, biliousness. etc.
. Lightning Blood Elixir
cures pimples, scrofnlas and all
skin and blotol disorders.
Lightning Horse and Caitte Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stork.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
hold aud guaranteed to relieve or
inoney refunded, by ,R. H. Starke
7-1-139 OLD DOCTOR'S
WHITE'S CREAM ClaVawil'"?°'S
VERM1FOGE
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and perfectly SAFE. The sante.
tr: rgi.LT rlbrli' &eroaaraetoe;2:91 75115.
and not ash bad refMousver mved it not et »pzesented. S0d4 ter411
FOP 20 YEARS iirgARO gginnaiiiii. 9th St., SLUM,. gas
Has led zsil Worm Remedies.
EVERY'ROTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE:.
Prthered iv glICIth21515011 aFIMCINIUCO., ST. LOME
1:14.3IIEr
Radom! Is to 25 pounds per »math, fie
starving. no luconvevienor, no bed results, no veusem.Muth Treetroent mrlectly harnt:em Sad musty cone-deortial. Question Ill n mot Bonk free. Caller ante.DR. 11. B. BUTTS, 852 Pine tirreth Bt. Louie. 16a.
ran.
Royal
Gernieuer
Cures
La Grippe.
a1.1
ft
La Grippe to Again in the and,
,n claiming thou,ands of, victims
every day. Nleet the enemy
when be first attacks you.
Royal Oermetuer
is the thing with which to fight
t he monster, Stay in the house
and take teaspoonful of Royal ,rt
Germ etuer in a teacup of hot wa-
ter every hour—a little sugar
makes it pleasant as lemonade.
It will-reduce the fever led stop
the pain quicker than any other
remedy, and no doubt save you
weeks of agony and loss of time.
Thousands have tried it and
praise itS virtues.
1-3
lii
Control Cough with Oerme-
tuer Cough Syrup.
Keep bowels open with Ger
metuer Pills.
King's Royal Germetner Co.,
F,
Gerrnetuer Remedies for sale by
protests, or will be sent, pre-
paid, on receipt of price, by us.
Royal Germetuer.41.00 bottle,
six for $5.00. a
Germetuer 50 in vial, Mo.
Germet tier ct..tte, tt Syrup, 500
- 7.5
"Par
E,
I-
FREE TRIAL.',..727.7.:114.1:7:::
p.a...
DR. WARD IllaTUTUTE, 120 N. 9tk lit IT.L011/1,10.
CU Fri E
HAT
G H
_WITH
114 LOH'S
CURE
Yrns flunsr Cotton -AB prompt y cures
where all others fad, Coughs, Croup, SoreThroat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it hes no tWakhes cured thousands, and will CEPS YOU it
takenha time. Sold oy Druggists ou a guar-
antee. For a Lame Baca or Chrst, useSHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER
SH ILO H'S CATARRH
REMEDY,
have yr5iiToãrrlr This remeLlyi=rart-
gill it at 1.1inion'a drug store.
WANTED.$15AwEEK ANY LADY, employed or thempleyeg.
can makathunr e tow hour. work neekday. Salary or comrolselon. ikeePemples free Addree•
H. BENJAMIN ACO., 822 Plne M., SI. Liana, MO.
Dr. A. II. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE Ss THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, ICY.
D. Rush's Belts & Appliances
" etiar=z.=
Sitapensories. Bpi.
nal Appliances, Abdorn,
foal Supporters, vests.
Drawers, Office Cape,insoles, etc.
Cares Rhenmatism, Liver and KidneyComplaints, Dyspepsia, Errors or Youth.
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Troubles to Stale or I 'ornate.
tpreation Blank and Book frees Call or
write.
Volta-Medica Appliance CO.,
824 nue Street, a ST. Louts, NO.
'ttoPILES mired In one estatass treated.Iraq.. knife. Ng Mee of Minefrom busithee. 'Btu», ltlee s,
CI,. Silo Shred. :10 years' as.taueetion Blank mid Book free. Call or write.
PR. H. B. Burrs,
S21 Fine Street. 13r. LOUIS, hIO.
5011 DIES
-a tOttle, or children that wind buildingUp, should take
Litotjle.8 11t05 turrxitne.
his pleasant ,r take, cure. Ntalaria. inllgd
Mon. and BillOws.A.M. All dealers keep it.
papers to start in with should be
some eneouragement.
- T.., i oat..
. . .
Some Figures About Assessment.
Chewing gum. The amount of taxes collectedseal tastes -Fe:ton leSt week gut
Leave you, order :cu. groceries k ,,i 1 1 lull ow first „mud by off the tax-payers of, this county
at (791e's anti get them deli vvre4' MIS It st ti a 1 exaeder at A I mo last year for state purposes at 42,
cents on the 11100 amounted to
The members of the D. C. clut i!r: a Marken was knocked
Jim ems. *7,861.24. The average assessedwill meet at regular place Sliest . out in tlitee rottuds by
value of land per acre 1892 was
$5.23; 1802 it was $5.42 per acre,
an increase of 10 per cent. The
town lots were 'assessed 1892 at
at $80,614; 1893 $118,581, an in-
crease of $37,967. The personal
property in this county 1892 was
assessed at *676,1014 in 1893 at
$553,154, a decrease of $123,947.
The state board of equalization
increased the valuation of the
property last yeat $153,360, and
this year it will increture it more
Wednesday night: Imports-let hell. Dou'l you suppose Alex
business.  "missed" by note when he first
-heat-fl of the sail news. lint Mr.
sijsos Taituitts vibe It. Ileatia,
Hendrick:1 got married to Miss
Highest Market price paid for Alexatider all the same, and Alexi
county produce at Cole's. can KV his caster elsewhere.
J: M. Green, of Brewer's Mills,-
is very skis with throat. .trouble
but hope is entertained that he
may soon recover.
Shilohitreure, the great cough
and croup cure, is for sale by us.
Pocket size containing t wenty-five
doses, only. 25 cents. Childreil
love it.' Sold at Lemon's •lrug
t ore.
The Christians and Methodist
are building a Union church at
Calvert City. This reminds us of
the lion and the lamb Lying down
together.
stravier. OF CAFIR...: . • v
For Oats and Clover seed try
Cole's.
The joints and mliscles are $o
lubricated by Hood's Sarsaparilla
that all rhettmatiam and stiffness
soon disappears. • Get only
Hood's.
When you want groceries call live- EIW1" is a Practicing law-
on J. W. Cole.
Miss Mack Brown, who has been
visiting friends and relatives in
Murray and Wadesboro, is in the
city, the guest of Mrs. Jas., V.
Wear,. enroute home.
3 lb bucket of jelly for 25c at
Cole's.
This is the year to elect justices
of the peace and the people should
see to it that none but goon men
are put on guard. With good
magistrates the finitnces will be
cared for.
Tabilles prolong lire
The cold snap that came down
upon us in such a rush last week
was a very cold 'surpriseto most
of people who were without coal
and wood.' These squalls never
come and find every one with
plenty of sueh articles.
-Cole has knocked the everlast-
ing stuffing out of high prices on
groceries. Here are some prices:
Good New Orleans sugar 25 lbs
for $1; Sunrise flour, guaranteed;
$3.25 per barrel;, best green coffee
4 lbs to the $1. Call and see him
and be convinced. .
Our old friend W. • H. Calvert,
boy like, climbed an apple tree the
other day and, opossum like, came
tumbling down, and it is said his
sudden "contact with the earth
produced sufficient shock to lay
the oittgentleman up am a cripple
for a few days,
NicEiree's Wine of Car&
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT .t
for sale by the following merchant
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, `Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill
L. J. Gossett, Briens6urg.
John Tiehenor, Calvert City.
fel. at Quannah and Lucien is state
prison inspector for the state.
They will remain in the county
several days.
aleELREE'n WINE GE Ellintill for Weak Nerve.
Salt $1.25 per barrel at Cole's.
s The city council has passed and
had published 49 ordinances which
compose the laws governing the
town. We have read them and
have no objection to urge against
them. The town has long since
needed a few such laws, and now
Since it has them it is the duty of
her citizens to stand by them un-
til in the wisdom of the council
they di some of them may need
to be changed, or others made.
The officers and city councilmen
should at once firmly, but with
Judgment, see that these laws are
put in execution. The sooner the
better, for the sooner the people
find out that these ordinances were
not made to be violated the better
for all concerned. We have a
board of councilmen and a lot Of
officem composed of our best peo-
ple and let's stand by them in
their duty.
4---POS-TIV-LY-12
; Four weeks by our method teaching
book-keeping is equal to 12 weeks by
the old style. POSITIONS twaRANTSRD
under certain conditions. Our "free" 513
and 80 page catalogues Will explain "all."
Send for them—Dmughon's Business
College and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy,— Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
any time. Address
J. F. DRAVOHON, Pres., Nashville, Tenn,
BANK
OFFICE
'AND STORE FIXTU
E:
,
 
 ROLL
pip DESKS
:',I<Eiree's WINE OF CGIBUI •••.. vithesetp
MONTGOMERY, ALARA)! A, 1
October 13, 1893.
About two yews ago I had a severe
elicit of grip and was induced by my
relatives to try King'sRoyal Germetuer.
It soon cured the grip. My general
health was bad and I continued its use
for a few weeks and -My health was great-
ly improved by its use. It is a very fine than that amount.
medicine for headaches. I know several
t ersons who have used it for various Ael"..11Ment M. B. °hUr°11.The Methodist church south hasdiseases and they speak in highest praise
of its virtues. Mae. Geo. Tisossa. assessed the Briensburg circuit
$53 for presiding elder, $60 for
The many friends of Elwood foreign missions, $16 for domestic
and Lucien Green will be pleased
missions, $25 for conference col-
to learn that they are at Resent lections, $22 for church extension,
in the cininty on as visit to their $10 for bishop's fund and $1.50 for
parents who reside in the west
part of the county. Their father 
printing minutes, total $187.50.
Calvert City mission has to pay
Mr. J. M. Green is very sick and
'tiring the days of the great Pom- 
for elder $21, foreign missions $23,
domestic mission $5, conference
collections $8, church extensions
is sons Caine home to see him.
hese boys went to school here
$2, bishop's fund $2, printing 75
ros's school in 1871. 24 years ago
cents, total $61.75 most of which
they went to Texas where they yet
call on J. M. Chandler, who is a
staunch friend of the-mission.
Itipa a Tabules ours indigestion.
litriain—W111110147111111
Mr. Levi Brien, a very worthy
young man who resides near
Briensburg, was married last week
to Mrs Mollie Williams, a charm-
ing young widow of Paducah.
They went down to Metropolis,
and it was there the nuptial knot
was tied, after which they returned
to his mother's home, which was
indeed a surprise to her, as he had
never so much as intimated his in-
tentions to her. The Tribune ex-
tends congratulations to the new
and happy couple.
Johnnie Statton and his wife
had a misunderstauding a few days
ago and ate now separate and
apart. The real cause of the
trouble we have not heard further
than that he accused her of one
thing and she accused him of one
thing and the bandying of words
went on until both were mad and
he left the home where heretofore
he has been so happy and he is
now gone to parts unknown. It
is said by friends that their trouble
was mostly imaginary and was
not of sufficient magnitude to have
produced a separation of man and
wife. These people who are sepa-
rating should have consulted the
weather before final separation.
The weather has been for a few
days exceedingly cool for such
foolishness. ,
It is understood that two young
men of near Calvert City want the
same young ledy, and have decid-
ed to tight it Out with bare fists.
Our school continues to increase
in numbera. Several new schol-
ars entered Monday,
Joihrs 114. Clicollsessrt.
In this issue of the Tribune will
be found the announcement of Mr
John Henry Goheen for the office
of Jailer. Mr. Goheen resides
near Olive, is a stun of James Go-
been who died, mashy years ago,
and is the youngest brother of the
lamented Thos. Goheen, jr., who
was in his day the moat popular
man that ever came before the
people of the county. He, isavell
known to most, people and pos-
sesses that native tact of business
wit and pleasure that makes him
so popular among them. He is
one of the original peoples' party
men in the/county and has done
as inuch/s any man in it to make
the new party popular, strong and
successful, and like a man true to
convictions throws himself upon
the altar of his party and gladly
abides its will and pleasure. He
is anxious to be made the next
Jailer of the county, but lie is not
willing to be made 8() through
other,channels than those of the
party in which llis convictions are
strongest. No one will for a mo-
ment doubt Mr. Goheen's fitness.
for the place nor will there be any
scruples as to his giving the duties
of the office; if elected, his undi-
vided attention. If he receives
the nomination of his party he
will come ak near tts any man in it
preveuting its banner from trail-
ing in the dust. He is before the
people and ere his party meets in
convention for the purpose of se-
lecting its men of destiny to hold
up its banner in the coming polit-,
mat fight for county officers he
will visit the people at their heroes
and aolieit their support for the,
position Ise seeks. Consider his
claims and act out your best judg-
nient is the recomdiendation of
the Tribune.
Penitentiary Facts.
Warden George has filed his bi-
elude' report of the Frankfort
penitentiary with the Governor.
Among many other interesting
points of information, it states
there are now in this liaison 1,401
prisoners, with cell aecommoda-
dons for only 800, but that the
new cell house in now's° bf con-
struction will add 408 more cells.
The chair plant is now turning out
900 chairs per day and employs
one-half of the prisoners, but be-
fore the end of the month the
capacity of the plant will reach
1,000 chairs per day.
Nothing more is necessary to
show the need of a reformatory
for juveniles than the fact that 13
children under 15 years of age and
235 other prisoners, who are yet
under 20 years of age, ure obliged
by the cruel mandate of the law,
for want of other provisions for
their confinement, to associate
with over 900 of the most crime.
hardened class in the state.
From the prisoners received at.
the prison within two years cov-
ered by the report, it would ap-
pear that crime is not peculiar to
race or habit, but very largely the
result of ignorance and poverty.
There were 52 white and 533 col-
ored males received and of a total
of 1,112, 826 were laborers and 652
intemperate. Only 12 of the total
number had a good education and
620 had none.
Hirr.ans Taluitee for sour stomach
The Press Association.
The executive committee of the
Kentucky Press association have
decided to hold the next meeting
at Frankfort on June 6, 7 and 8.
This we like, for we know some-
thing about the hospitality of the
citizens of Frankfort. This will
be another one of those meetings
at which everyone will be pleased
with the trip, the town and the
people.
Doctors Take Notice.
The members of the Marshall
County Medical society are hereby
notified to meet in call session in
the town of Benton on Monday
Feb. the 5th 1894 to transact some
very important business. Don't
fail to be Present as the business
concerns you. 5. T. HALL, Pres.
V. A. STILLEY, Sec.
A Lucky Hunter. f
Elva, Ky., Jan. 30.—Jack Hill,
of this place is a lucky hunter.
Yesterday he cut a large tree near
here, and received for his labor
four fine coons, eight nice squir-
101/0P109 TOM11/111.
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Ed. Tribune:—I see you did not
publish my letter of recent date
to the Tribune for the reason that
I spoke of the candidates, some
of them, and not all of them. I
did not know all of theta. I did
not know all of them is my reason,
but all the candidates there for
election are "menin et noun" "pro
et con." But I want to shame you
democrats for letting the third
man's party down you. These
people
populistsargerace/ leraI:nIt afil11711111 9 -e corn-
lug back to the only party of the
people. Long ago in gond old
Texas when-the populists were
forced to flee each man "busted"
his band of populism and asked
the Lord for a democratic key. I
am spinning no yarn. If I was
you could see the dropped stitch. -
Well, Texas is loomins up all
right The financial clash is not
as heavy here as it is hi other
states. The tarmers are in la good
condition in Texas now; the Amer-
ican Eagle screams is she flies
down the deep valleys, ad the
coyote prances through th mos-
quite, the prarie dog's husky voice
is heard the distance (rem hie
small hole in the earth barbing at
the kind and ever polite patriot
whose voice is always ready to be
heard in defense of his country.
This patriot we call candidittesont
here. They are non-committal in
religion If one is a Methodist,
for instance, he can refer to a good
uncle of his who belongs to the
Baptist chnrch—"the best 'people
in the world"--or if he meets with
a MB who has decided convictions
on any subject lie always Agrees
with him. (Of coarse they hells
to build all the church houllessind
repair the same that le alWaysto
build or out aft every [we years,
not necessarily on eleclion years,
but always occur on those-years)
and shoald be commended. Say
Mister Editor have you got any
thing like these critters in Ken-
tucky? They are here from a one-
legged bicyclist to a one armed
wood chopper.
Mr. Editor, coNie oat to eee nit.
We have the prettiest city ha the
sonthland. Let me tell you of our
churches.
The Baptist have ati125,000 house
now beiug completed with a lot
worth $10,000; total $35,000.
With a membership of 500.
Centenary Methodist house $14.-
000, lot 4,000; total $18,000, with a
membership of 320. Lamar Ave
Methodist house $1,500 let $800:
total 112,300, with a membership of
195. 1st Christian house $6,999s,
lot $1000; total $7,000._ --Church
of Christ, house $1,0011 lot $60e;
total $1,600. Membership 1st
Christian 290, of Church of Christ
130. Cumberland Presbyterian,
_house $15.000 lot $5,000; toted
$20,000. First Presbyterian, house
$12,500 lot $10,009; total $13,500.
Membership of Cumberland Pres-
byterian church 380; First, Pres-
byterian church 150. Congrega-
tional, church house $8,000 lot
$1,000; total $9,000, membership
Congregational church 135. Epis
copal, house $1.500 lot $1,000;
total $2,500, with a membership of
SO. Cetholie, house $1,0$0
$800; total 1,800, without a ' mem-
bership of 65. J. O. H.
Dr. Hale's Household Cough Our*
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plantissa
perfect remedy for Coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss of '131C:.`, whoop-
ing cough, bronchitis, the first-
stage of consumption, allay* sore-
ness of the lungs and ()heat anti
gives perfect satisfaction. • It is
the greatest medicine of thje age'
to strengthen the hang tissues. 25
and 50 cents per bolnle at Lemon's
drug store. '
A Pshectl Accident.
Last Saturday a young Mr.
Gough, son of Henry Gough of
near Palma, happened to quite a
painful accident while out hinting.
He had a double-barreled gun.
One barrel had been emptied at a
rabbit, and while re-loading same,
the other barrel was accidentally
discharged, the contents carrying
away young Gough's thumb and
forefinger of the right hand. It is
rels and three gallons of as flue a very painful wound, but not as
hwoanseqyulisitee 
rpr  wasi e d eaten,a th s t rMs .t 
streak 
Hill bad as it might have been.
When Your Liver
of good luck. . Is torpid and sluggish, you iannot
Blacksmith Wanted.
A.good blacksmith is wanted to
either work on salary or contract
:at Scale, Marshall county. This
I is a good opening located iu mu
good part of the county-, among I
17 
„Soy person wishing employment Or you are all worn ouLtall JIL SoT nothing
ill this business can apply to T.
do business successfully. very-
thing goeswreng. You don't feel
well. Get your liver in good work-
ing order by using Dr Hale's
Household Tea, the great blood
purifier and nerve tonic. It has no
equal as a health restorer. For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
solid people and goad farmers. 
2
ro—rie—B ACK
Slid
g
It Is general debility Try
tt cumBilOyolt/Poilidzilt,ON. e.t.a /
ilartstield, Seale, K. , by all deers in medicine
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- He immured presently. loolcing a lit- bitte7e-y, as we drove back 'Crow 1.. 
tle irritable at being disturbed in his ings. "Just to think of his having
slumbers. "I made my report at the such an incomparable bit of good luck,
office," he said. . and not taking advsntage of it,"
Holmes took a half-sovereign from "I am rather in the dark still. It is
I 
 
his pocket, and played with it pensively, true that the description of this man
"We thought that we ahould like to tallies with your idea of the second
hear it all from your own lips," he said. _party in this' mystery. But why
is y
"I shall be moat happy to tell you should he come back o the house after
anything I can," the constable an- leaving 'it? This not the wa of
swered, with his eyies upon the little criminals." ,
golden disk. ' "The ring, man, the 'ring; that has
"Just let us hear it all in your own what he came back for. If we have
way, as it occurred." no other way of Catching him we can
Rance sat down oil the horse-hair always bait out: line with the ring. I
sofa and knitted his brOwa, as though' shall have him, doctor. I'll lay yen two
determined not to omit anything in his to one that I have him. I must thank
narrative, you for hail. I might not have gone but
"Lit tell it ye fectea the beginning," for you, snd so have missed the finest
he said. "My tinie is from tan at night study I ever came across; a study in
to six in the mbrning. At eleven there scarlet, eh? Why shouldn't we use a
was solight at Ste White Hart; but, bar
that, all was quiet enough on the beat.
At one O'clock it began to rain, and I
met Harry Murcher-him who has the
e
Holler Grove beat-and we stood,to-
gethe t the corner of 'Henrietta
Street, tetalkin'. Presently -Maybe
about t*o, or a little after-I thought
I would take a look round, and see
that all ' was right down the Brix-
ton road. It was precious dirty and
lonely. Not e soul did I meet all the
way dorm,. though a cab or two went
past ;lie. I was a-strollin' down,
thinkin' between ourselves how un-
sommon handy a four of gin hot would
be; when suddenly a glint of a light
caught my eye in the window of that
Ammo house. Now, I knew that them
two bosses in Lauriston gardens was
empty on account of him that owne
them, who won't have the drains seed
to, though the very last tenant what
lived in one of them died o' typhoid
fever. I was knocked all in a heap,
therefore, at seeing a light in the win-
dowAnd I suspected as something was
wrong. When I got to the door-"
"You stopped, and then walked back
to the garden gate," my companion in- 
s my American telegram. My viesvi
countenance of the murdered man. So i 
terrupted. "What did you do tbat for?" 
sinister was the impression which that of the ease is correct."
"And that is?" I asked, eagerly.
Rance gave a violent Jump, and face 
had produced upoe me that if
stared at Sherlock Holmes with the ut fou
nd it difficult to feel anything but "My fiddle would be be
tter wfor nef
most amazement upon his features. 
gratitude for him who had removed its strings," he remarked. ''P
ut your pis
"Why,, that's true, sir," he said; 
owner from the world. If ever human WI in your pocket. When
 the knee
“though how you came to know it, 
features bespoke vice of the most comes speak to him in a
n ordinary
Heaven only knows! Ye see, when I 
malignant type, they were certainly •way. Leave the rest to m
e. Don't
got up to the door, it was so still and 
those of Enoch J. Drebber, of Cleve- frighten him by loo
king at him too
so lonesome that I thought I'd be none 
land. Still I recognized that justice hard."-
the wow for some one with me. I 
must be done, and that the depravity 1 "It is eight o'cloc
k now.", I. said,
ain't at eared of anything on this side 
of the vietinzi was no eondonement in glancing at my watch.
of the grave; but I thought that maybe 
the eyes of the law. "Yes. Re will probably b
e-here in a
it was him that died o'-the typhoid in. 
The more I thought of it the more few minutes. Open the door
 /nightly,
spectieg the drains what killed him 
extraordinary did my companion's That will do. Now put the
 key on the
The thought gave' me a kind o' turn, 
hypothesis, that the man had been iziside. Thank you: This 
is a queer
and I walked back to the gate to see if 
poisoned:appear. I remember how he book I picked up 
at a stall yesterday -
I could see Murcher's lantern, but there 
had sniffed his lips, and had no doubt 'Be Ju inter 
Gentes'-published in
that he had detected something which
• wasn't n'a sign of him nor of anyone
, had given rise to the idea. Then,
elsc" gain, if not poison, what had caused
"There was no one in the street?" ' a
"N • Mein' soul, sir, nor as much as' 
the man's. death, since pier* was
a dog. Then I pulled myself together
and whnt back and pushed the door
open. , All was quiet inside, so I went
into the room where the light was
a-bunlin'. There was a candle -f4ckerin'
on the mantle-piece--a red wax one-
and byi its,light I saw-"
"Yea, / know all that you saw. You
;walked round the room several times,
and yOu knelt down by the body, and
then ypn walked through and tried the
kitchen door, and then-" •
John-Dance sprang to his feet with a
frightened face and suspicion in his
eyes. , "Where was you hid to see all
that?" he cried. "It seems to me that
you knows a deal more than you
should." ,
Holmes laughed, and threw his card
across ,the table to the constable.
"Don't get arresting me for the mur-
der," he said. "I am one of the hounds
and not the wolf; Mr. Gregson or 111e.
Lestrazie will answer for that. Go on:.
though. What did you do next?" '
Ranee resumed, hie seat, without,
howevler, losing his mystified expres-
sion. /"1 went back ,to the gate anti,
soundedi my whistle. That brought,
MurchleC and two more to the spot."
"Wan the street empty then?"
. "Weil, it was, as far as anybody that
could be of any good goes." . -
"What do you mean?"
The Constable's features broadened
into a grin. "I've seen many a drunk
chap in my time," he said, "but never
anyone ao cryin' drunk as that cove.
He was at the gate when I came ,it,
n' up ag'n the railin'e and
n' at the pitch of his lungs
shout Columbine's new-tangled ban-
ner, or such stuff. lie couldn't
stand, far less help."
"What sort of a man was he?" asked,
Sherldeli Holmes.
'John Rance appeared to be some-
what Sated at this digression. "He
was a4 uncommon drunk sort o' man,"
he aaiq. "He'd ha' found hisself in the
statio if we hadn't been so tobk up."
"Hie face-his dress-didn't you no-
tice them?" Holmes broke in, impa-
tiently
"I should think I did notice them,
seeing that I had to prop him up-me
and Mumher between us, lie was a' "Look at this advertisement," he an-
long amp, with .a red face, the lower swered. "I had one sent to every Pas
part muffled round-" , t per this morning immediately after the
"That will do," cried Holmes. "What affair."
became of him?" ' Ile threw the paper across to me
"We d enough So do without lookin' end I glanced sit the place indica
after him," the policeman said, in an It was the first announcenzent in the
aggri ed voice, "I'll wager he found "Found" column. "In Brixton road
his w home all right." .
"11 was he dressed?"
"A brown overcoat."
"Had he a whip in his hand?"
"A whip-no."
, "He must have left it behind," mut-
tered iny cempanion. "You didn't Eats
pen 14 see or hear a cab after that?"
"No" 
,
"There's a half sovereign for you."
my companion said, standing up and
taking his hat. "I am afraid, Rance,
that you will never rise in the force.
That bead of young should be for use
-se well as ornament. You might have
tranel thonr sergeant's stripes last
night. e man whom you held in
your Smola is the man 'who holds the
clew 9t this mystery, and whom we ---
lag about it now; I tell you that it is .--!--%.......,...- 
I Hood'e Pitts aid easily, yet promptly and...;.....Ire seeking. There is no use of argu-
so. Come along, doctor." 
I 
efficiently, on the Iher and tiowels. 25c. ,
We started off for the cab together,
leaving our informant Incredulous, but
obviously uncomfortable.
. "The blundering. fool!" Holtnes_ma
little art jargon? There's the scarlet
thread of murder running through the
colorless skein of life, and our duty
is to unravel it, and isolate it, and ex-
pose every inch of it. And now for
lunch, and' then for Norman Neruda.
Her attack and her bowing are splen•
did. What's that little thing of Chopin's
she plays so magnificently: Tra-la-la-
lira-lira-lay."
Leaning back in the cab, this ama-
teur blood-hound caroled away like a
lark, while I meditated upon the many.
sidedness of the human mind.
CHAPTER V.
OUR AbVESTISMIENT mutual A VISITalt.
Our morning's exertions had been
too much for my weak health, and I
was tired out in the afternoon. After
Holmes' departure, for the concert, I
lay down upon the sofa and endeav-
ored to get a couple of hour' sleep. It
was a useless attempt. My mind had
been too much excited by all that had
occurred, and the strangest fancies
and surmises crowded into it. Every
time that I closed my eyes I saw be
fore me the distorted baboon-like
neither wound nor marks of strangu-
lation? But, on the other hand, whose
blood was that. which lay so thickly
upon the floor?. There were no signs
of a struggle, nor had the victim any
weapon with which he might .have
wounded an antagonist. As long as
all these questions were unsolved, I
felt that sleep would be no easy
matter, either for Holmes or myself.
His quiet, self-confident manner con-
vinced me that he hiscl alteady formed
it theory which explained all the facts,
though what it was I could not for an
instant conjecture.
He was very late in returning-so
late that I knew that the concert could
not have detained him all that time.
Diluter was on the table before he ap-
peared.
"It was magnificent," he said, as he
took his seat. "Do you remember
what Darwin says about music? He
claims that the power of producing and
appreciating it existed among the hu-
man race long before the power of
speech was arrived at. Perhaps that
IS why We are so !subtly influenced by
It. There are vague memories in our
souls of those misty centuries' when
the world wits in its childhood."
"That's rather a broad idea," I re-
marked.
"One's ideas must be as as
nature if they are to interpret nature,"
tie answered. "What's the matter?.
You're not looking quite yourself.
This Brixton road affair has upset
von."
"To tell the truth, it has," I said.
"1 pught to be more case hardened
after my Afghan experiences I saw
my own comrades hacked to pieces at
Maiwand without losing my nerve."
"I can understand. There is a mys-
tery about ,this which stimulates the
imagination; where there is no imag-
ination there is no horror. Have you
seen the evening paper?"
"No."
"It gives a fairly good account of the
affair. It does not mention the filet
that svhea the man was raised up .a
woman's wedding ring fell upon the
door. It is just as well it does not."
Holland grove. Applj 1 ,1.. Vi atson,
2201 Baker street, bel weed eight and
nine this evening."
"Excuse my using your name." he
said. -"If I used my own home one of
these dunderheads would recognize it
and e-ant to meddle in the affair."
"That is all," I answered. "But sup-
posing' anyone applies. I have no ring."
"Oh, yes, you have," said he, hand-
ing 'no one. "This will do Very welt,
It is almost a fac-simile."
"And who do you expect Will answer
this advertisement?"
"Why, the man in the brOWn coat'-
our florid friend with the -square toes.
If he does not come himself he will
send an accomplice."
"Would he not consider it as too
dangerous?"
"Not at all. If my view of the case
is correct, and I have every }ahem to
believe that it is, this man would
rather risk anything than, lose the
ring. According to my notion he
dropped it while stooping over Dreb-
bees body, and did not miss it at the
time. Atter leaving the lease he dis-
covered his loss, and hurried hack, but
found the police already in possession,
owing to his own folly in leaving the
candle burning, lie had to pretend tq
be drunk in order to .allay the suspi.
eMns which might, have been aroused
by his appearance at the gate. Now
put' yourself in that man's place. On
thinking the matter over, it must have,
occurred to him that it was possible
that he had lostele 'ring in the road
after leaving the house. What would
he do then? Ile would eagerly look out
for the evening papers, in the hope of
seeing it among the articles found.
His eye; of course. would light upon
this. He would be overjoyed. Why!
should he fear is trap? There woultl
be no reason in his eyes Why the finch
log of the ring should be connected'
With the murder. He weuld come. He
will come. You shall see him within
an hoer."
"Anil then?" I asked.
.0h, you can leave me to ileal will,
him, then. have you anyarms?"
••I have my cld service revolver and
a few cartridges."
"You had better clean it and load it'
Be will be a desperate man, and.
though 1 sh011 take him unawares, it
is as well to be ready for anything."
I went to My bedroom and followed
his advice. When I returned with the
pistol the table had been cleared and
Holmes was engaged in his faroritd
occupation of scraping upon his violin.
"The plot thickens,- lie said, as I
entered. •• haVe just had an answer
L VILELY OLD axn werxv.LXD STOMA'S
HOBVLED INTO TILE APARTMENT.
Latin at Liege, in the Lowlands, in
1042. Charles' head was still firm on
his shoulders when this little brown-
backed volume was struck off"
"Who is the printer?"
',Philippe de Croy, whoever he may
have been. On the fly-leaf, in very
faded ink, is pritten, 'Exlibris Gull-
almi Whyte.' I wondered who Wil-
liam Whyte was. Some pragmatical
seventeenth century lawyer, I sup-
pose. His writing has a legal twist
about it. Here comes our, man, I
think."
[To BE CONTINUED,
Makes Pure Blood
--
Scrofula Thoroughly Eradicated.
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.;
"It is with pleasure that I give you the detail.
of our little May's sickness and her return to
health by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. She
was taken down with
Fever and a Bad Cough.
Following this a sore came on her right side be-
tween the two lower ribs. In a short time an-
other broke on the left side. She would take
spells of sore mouth and when we had succeed-
ed in overcoming tlds she would suffer with at-
tacks of high fever and expel bloody looking
corruption. Her head was affected and Matter
Oozed from her ears. After each attack she be-
flood'ssiviv. Cures
came worse and all treatment.faile0 to give bar
iellef until we began to use Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After she had taken one-half bottle we could see
that she was better. We cotrtinued until she
I had taken three bottles. Now she looks like
The Bloom ef Health
Audis fat as a pig. We feel grateful, and cannot
say too touch In favor of Hood's. Sarsaparilla..
Mee, A. M. ADAMS, Dusan, Tennessee.
I GLANCED AT THE PLAN INDICATED. ! srA DIES
a tonic, or children that want building
this morning," it ran, "a plain gold -
wedding ring, found in the roadway it i 
ustotviirVITIOrstiTTEas.
s pleasant take, cures Malaria, Indigo/
between the White Hart tavern and doe, and Billeteu vs. All 
dealers keep it.
Delays PI Dangerous
Tilts sootier the system is forti-
fied from diaPtiat the more certain
is/ tile .14•14111t. Do not wait until your
hogs are past t reit tio!elii, but feed
\-1-1A1 Eii0GS
WilEwes,D raY4I1EMEDY
WRITE FOR 'FIRM S
REFERENCEsssir BANS
OR SERCAPHRE AGENcy
- -a*
Hog &Poultry Remedy.
(Used successfolly 15 years.)
Will Brit's! discs Cl, Pretent ti i-
cuss, worms. Drop cough,iii-
t'rcitt. fl Sall and bastes, unitarily.
I, 1(11•-ii2.5.0, 1.1.25 Rita 50c
pot. paelzsgl ; t wents•fiv• potInd
Ilan foot' $12.50. The large/it pack.
ages 1111, ' cheapest.
FOR SALE BY
3. W. Cole, Benton, Ky.
Ask far testimonial.
0:9-r.1loGoLocrv." a pamphlet
on sill be mailed to any ad-
dress; sT pos•ipt as!' & 2t Warm).
.,. 'JOS. GAAS, V.5.
Indianapolis, Ind.
RRICOCEIE L..0 'STRICTUREw,th all had onoquoess,littaaguary, load
Baryon. Lx.etitmer,. 
O
usfl
way!. re rig, wollog away of ths organ., tenably and
oplaiy mired by aate anal easy method.. Cures porillagy
guaranteed. QueetIon Blank and Book fro. Caller write.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth SL, ST. LOUIS. MO.
.7\titkikVI il ) '9,7 •
Established88years. eatsmaieor female. ,
married or single, In cases of exposure, '
abuses excesses or improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished when desired. QuesUon Blank
ezaBoot fro*. Cit/lor write.
cAVEATS,TRADEMARKs
C OPYRI G HT S.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For
prompt answer and an honest opinion. write to
.11. ['NIS at CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Pa tents and bow to oh-
Olin them mot free. Aims catalogue of medusa-
lostel./1 mientiflo books sent free.
Patento taken through Munn & Co. receive
Special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out coot to the inventor. Thla imlendiel paper,lolled Weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has byfar the
largeat circulation of any scientific work lathe
world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition._monthly, $2.50a year. (Single
copies, 23 cents, Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure oontracts. Address
MUNN a CO., Saw TORE. 361 BROADWAY.
Tha Inswilforms pad-YPH I Lel eltively eared. SS Esse
S.1,4,8.4111 poetise. Treatment etingdotlal• Cam
to mail or at ofSee Terms low. Quota. Blank and
Book tree. Call (aunts. DR. WARD INSTITUTE,11
ITO N.Illte 81..51.Loals.ws.
We alb sekrolonagi 113 1.1 s Let.e se.
There's no fun in
selling drugs-no fun
in buying them;
they are generally
bought for a serious
purpose, as medi-
cines for sick people
Experience in
compounding is an-
other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge
end perfect skill. A
competent prescrip-
tionist must have
these.
The first consider-
ation is their purity.
Adulterated drugs
frequently do more
harm than good,
and are always. of
an inferior quality.
They should be
carefully avoided.
Then-price&
Given thp good
quality and best
compounding, the
cost of drugs need
not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us-
we don't charge for
our experience.
Larbors's Efragt Ettor.
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Hy.
Will pra,ctice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office nyi-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
The Globe-Democrat Free.
Any reader of this paper can
get The St. Louis Globe-Deinocrat
free. Read the offer, on another
page, and take advantage of it at
once. The eekly Globe-Demo-
Mt is DOW issued in Semi Weekly
sections eight pages each Tnesday
and Friday, 16 pages every w.eeir,
making it practically a semi weekly
paper, yet the price remains only
$1 a year. In politics, it is strictly
Republican, but it gives all the
news, and is absolutely indispose.
able to the farmer
' 
merchant or
professional man who has not the
time to read a large daily paper,
and yet desires to keep poemptly
and thoroughly posted. Sample
copies will be sent fres on appli-
cation to Globe Printing company
St. Louis, Mo, 641
HUM PH REVS'
Tir• If um abr. yie Speed go are aeleastilkanY sad
carefully prepare,I Bonedio. used for yeant In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire DUCI,DR. Every single soma.
• special cure for the elkense naroest.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing
the ayatenNand are intact and de. the tiovereiga
Remedies of the World.
LIST 01 FWD
.
1-F , congestions. Inflammations .23
2-Worms, Worm Fever. worm Comic.. .23
St-Teething; Colic. ('rying. eetmefuloms .13
4,-Diarrhea, of Children or Adult.;  .133-Dgaeoyeey, Griping Bilious Voile   .215
6-Cholera Merlon., vomiting.  .13
7-Coughs, Innis, Bronchitis.  .13
M
-Neuralgia, Toothache. Face/lobe_ .239.....11,..aaebea, Sick limolache Vertigo. .13
10-I) yeecealle. 11114raratnesra. 'onOlpation .13
11-Suppreesed or Painful Periods. .25
12 
WbIte.' 
Too Profuse Periesl-  .23
13-+Crour  Laryngitis, lionrst nos- .2*
11-Malt Rheum, Erysipelas. I loptions.
I ir nen t ism, or ithelllz,.1c
lb-Malaria, chills, Fever and 'Asim 13
lY-Flies.BIi,Iit or ......  23
18-09hthalmy, ffOro Or Weak Eyes.--  23
19-Catarrh, influenza. Cold in thelfead  23
20-Whooping Cough  .23
2 i-Aat It ma, OPPreowl Breathing .... • .23
21-Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing .13
'33-Scrofula. Enlarged Wands, Snelling .13
14-General Debility. Pio steal Weakness .13
13-Breyer. and Scanty Secretions  .23
26-Sen-14iekneas. Sickness from Riding .13
27-Kidney Diseases  .23
ED-Serei Month, or (maker  .13
30-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed  .23
31-Painful Periods   .215
34-Diphtheria, Ulcerated sore Throat  .13
113-41hronic t. Ilene a Amplitude .23
EXTRA NUMBERS:
RS-Nerves. Debility. ?oiliest Weak-
ness. or Involuntary libehargea  1.85
22-DI eeswee of then eaet.l.elialtattoutaM033-Epilepsy, Spurns, sr. vItua- Dance SAN
_
Sold Sr Irararralete, Or lioD, D.D.rold on ...elm a 50 100
Ifearoco marmot. II. DOD., 5•SOZD eon
11011PHRSTSOISD.M.,111 a,,. lemma Bt., soiree*.
HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE OINTMENT."
for Piles-External or Internal, Idled or Bleeding;
Fistula in Ano, Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief is fmraedialo-the cure certain.
PRIOR, 50 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 OTS.
?old 1.7 wools., or sent ,rat-peld OD reompt of prim
arnexer.'s• vi Ruh.. se- /OW TUX
- 
,r,..nreasos
A SUFF. .CERTAIN CURE
Known fs.r : yo:-.7s nc t110 BEST
FIES1.1.1SY Felf.1 PILES.
eft e u.. or. lona
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
_
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orieaus
And all points South.
-TO---
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkanmas and Texts.
. -
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
LAWYERS---
AND HEAL ESTATE AGENTS
AGFRTE
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all ths courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Vibe Ky. etriet Tennessee IN lii1641011
Meg "rid Bottled Beer
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Pie first kept Imre sinee the 4;13 IS of A irx
Baker's Rye Whis4ey,
Pore tool ute:Ilew! II t
. • West 1 lou ii 81111411'P.
 
 DEA I Eli -_
Generai MUrchaake,
II ATs, CA I'S, BOO rid, si iciEs sod a, Hoop: I;
Queensware, Glasswnre, erweEer.i., :it!' !!.;
Supplies. Cigar!, 'nisi Tonsiee0-., Itti!N
ersthing tistial1s ks;., 1 /.
W J Wit.soN, I'm s. 1.I.011) 1 1% IL, • •
Benton, IC:, E ; st
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTII.S!;r ()NI) S EBERT. :
latinfitettzters 1).
Lumber, Sash. FJor
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULD! NGS. ET:
Hard Wood Finish A Spccia:
We alio. buy ell Lumber aati are elwaya ii Ili, it,,, k
same. The people of Marshall :11111 tiiljstiiiitig cottode, tire' I
call on us hefore Waving orders .•Isewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON Lumnitit 1,01.
The Smith Business College .
VVII;Te is latiglil Single mei Doutil Elm?' liook.lie, ping,
ship, Grammer, fluidness Arithmetic, Commiseitin. Haekilig.
vial haw, COITPMIlelitelt-liet. • ljtaage„ ;
For catalogue containing fall informatino, aodrees.
Cor. Court & Third, - ,PADUCA
firsi /1 .1 \D .11,111i REPA //t/N/: .1 .•'/'k,'('/.4/ 7')
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.„
Paducah, - Kentuc
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
UTILE OH NO APPE1ITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 hent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it 141 make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Reinedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser it
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. 'Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
PENCEM UICOLLESES
The great pract 1•.al Realness took-KeeWm-: and S ukrthero!
Colleges. They give a lsNper, :•1'lid''',-. C.• rul. ,seties free
Enos iiperiece, P 't. .; . . s 1•,,encerlan Catiegli sc.
Louisville, 1(.5. (-3-,•••.1.••,- • • r.,-.7..715;,..111. Ind.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-olass
wolli at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, $2 90 Per Dozen
CARD " 1 75 Per Dagen
GEMS ill*. size 11111,1 price. ;Sallee te ion env.
BARRY & SrEPAEYS.
--DEALERS 111_
Drugs Medicines Paints, tiE-
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationm Notions
FLorit. RA(1)\. L.\ \\I) I! 1 \ !
FINE SHOW CASES. At the Lowest Cash F'ri es!
